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INTRODUCTION 

C O p y 

This proposal is devoted to the need for a major :B-36 modification facility 
and to a survey of several possible sites for such a facility, together with 
working capabilities of a 23 and a 62 sta tion capacity facility. 

The type of work load to be accomplished as set forth herein calls for a 
major task on SAC :B-36 airplanes similar to work normally performed at depot 
level; namely, refurbishment and technical order compliance, modernization 
by retrofit, and. ba ttle damage. A minor portion of about 9% of the total 

· task consists of incorpora tion of late changes and technical orders in new 
a i'rplanes, subsequent to AMC acceptance a t the production facility and prior 
to delivery to SAC from the modification facility. 

The above terms are defined as follows : 

A. Modification by retrofit would be the incorporation of engineer
ing changes generated after delivery of a ircraft or which were 
approved at too l a te a date to be incorporated in the normal pro
duction line , but were of the t ype that require incorporation in 
order to permit the effective use of the aircraft. 

B. Cyclical maintenance and refurbishment would be the repair of 
furnishing and installa tions over and above the same work normally 
accomplished by ma intenance crews a t operating bases. Th is item 
could be referred to as 1,000 hour overhaul. 

O. Technical Order compliance would be t he incorporation of those 
technical orders which have become applicable after delivery of 
a ircraft or too l a te to be incorporated in the normal production 
cycle, and technical orders which were not incorpor a ted at the 
operating base. This phase would also include a complete check 
of technical order compliance on the individual a ircraft. 

D. Repair of battle damage would consist of repair of structural 
damage too great to be handled in the routine maintenance of air
planes. 

In making this proposal Convair wishes to emphasize its firm belief that the 
operation of such a facility should be the responsibility of Convair as the 
prime B-36 contractor . Were t he modification program contracted to an out
side party, it i s believed t hat problems of engineering and tooling liaison, 
parts flow, transfer of learning , contractual administration, design concept, 
i nterchangeability, etc., woul d be cons iderably magnified. 
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' Convair, with prime responsibility for modification as well as production 
of :B-36 airplanes, is prepared to make available to the modification program 
from its San Diego Division, substantial supervisory and worker personnel 
already experienced in B-36 conversion work, as the :S-36 11 :B 11 to 11D11 program 
phases out, together with equipment; portable tools and other facilities 
attendant to that program. A survey of Convair management personnel has 
revealed adequate capacity for staffing the modification facility without 
detriment to other Air Force programs in being. 

It will be Convair I s firm policy that new airplanes coming off its production 
line shall be in deliverable condition prior to flyaway to the modification 
facility, and that such facility shall be used for pre-delivery work only to 
the extent of late changes and TO compliances established as requirements by 
joint AMC, SAC, Convair agreement. Such changes shall not have been capable 
of production incorporation prior to acceptance at the production facility. 
Convair will also maintain a firm policy whereby the production facility 
will provide to the moa_ification facility those fabricated parts, subassemblies, 
and retrofit kits which can be more economically furnished by the production 
facility. The proposed equipp ing of the modification facility for limited 
manufacturing capacity included herein reflects this policy. 

In the survey of various sites which Conva ir has assumed to be available for 
a modification facility presented in this :proposal, three J:-.iave been selected. 
as being most feasible in considering overall requirements; namely, (1) 
Litchfield Park, Arizona, (2) :Bechtel-McCone-Parsons, Birmingham, Alabama, 
and (J) Fort Worth Greater International Airport, Fort Worth, Texas. A fourth 
selection, the former Col!IIVair Modification Base, Tucson, Arizona, has been 
ruled out on the basis of AMC 1 s statement that negotiations for_ this site 
by Convair would not receive AF sponsorship because of an AF progTam currently 
utilizing this facility. 


